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This document is 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Facility 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http://www.hort.purdue.edu/hort/facilities/greenhouse/CornMethod.shtml  
 
What is best open pollination method?  Most greenhouse‐grown corn is pollinated by hand for controlled crosses. Admittedly, it can be quite fun; Everyone can remember their first time. But the procedure does involve careful timing and a lot of ladder work to bag tassels. Our methods development work would not require cross‐pollinations, so we wondered if open pollination would suffice. In Experiment 8, we compared 4 methods. One set was pollinated by hand using standard methodology. In set two, plants were simply shaken for 8‐10 seconds once per day between 10:00AM and noon. In a third set, a fan was activated over the tassels from 10:00AM to noon. In the last set, nothing was done; pollination was open. The Materials and Methods document describes how we kept treatment sets from contaminating each other using baffles and ear bags. We found no statistical differences between treatments. Mean yields ranged from 536 to 577 seeds/plant. For the remainder of our experiments we used the plant shaking method, unless otherwise noted. 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